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Introduction: A limited number of studies have assessed the accuracy and precision of methods for

determining the net endogenous acid production (NEAP) and its components. We aimed to investigate the

performance of methods quantifying the diet dependent acid–base load.

Methods: Data from metabolic balance studies enabled calculations of NEAP according to the biochemical

measures (of net acid excretion [NAE], urinary net endogenous acid production [UNEAP], and urinary

potential renal acid load [UPRAL]) as well as estimative diet equations (by Frassetto et al., Remer and Manz,

Sebastian et al., and Lemann) that were compared among themselves in healthy participants fed both acid

and base forming diets for 6 days each.

Results: Seventeen participants (mean� SD age, 60� 8 years; bodymass index, 23� 2 kg/m2) provided 102

twenty-four-hour urine samples for analysis (NAE, 39 � 38 mEq/d [range, �9 to 95 mEq/d]). Bland-Altman

analysis comparing UNEAP to NAE showed good accuracy (bias, �2 mEq/d [95% confidence interval

{CI},�8 to 3]) and modest precision (limits of agreement,�32 to 28 mEq/d). Accurate diet equations included

potential renal acid load (PRAL) by Sebastian et al. (bias, �4 mEq/d [95% CI, �8 to 0]) as well as NEAP by

Lemann et al. (bias, 4 mEq/d [95% CI, �1 to 9]) and Remer and Manz (bias, �1 mEq/d [95% CI, �6 to 3]).

Conclusions: Researchers are encouraged to collect measures of UPRAL and UNEAP; however, in-

vestigators drawing conclusions between the diet-dependent acid–base load and human health should

consider the limitations within all methods.
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A
cid–base balance in the body requires that NEAP
equals NAE. NEAP is the net combination of

noncarbonic (i.e., fixed) acids produced from endoge-
nous metabolic processes and acids ingested in the diet,
minus the acids that are neutralized or buffered by
noncarbonic dietary and endogenous base supplies.1

Carbonic acids are excreted by the lungs as carbon
dioxide and do not contribute to NEAP.1 The
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noncarbonic or mineral compounds of cations (potas-
sium, calcium and magnesium) in fruits and vegetables
and anions (sulphate and phosphorus) in all foods
release base (e.g., bicarbonate) and acid (e.g.,
hydrogen), respectively, upon metabolism.1 In addi-
tion, fruits and vegetables also contain noncarbonic
nonmineral organic acids (OAs) and the human body
endogenously generates OA.1 Collectively, the sum of
acids and bases released from diet-derived compounds
of cations and anions produces the PRAL; when added
to total noncarbonic OA, this is considered an in-
dividual’s NEAP.1

NEAP can be measured through biochemical anal-
ysis of urine or estimated by dietary intake equations.
Urine is the choice of biofluid for analysis because it is
the route of fixed acid–base excretion.1 In early studies,
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 1738–1745
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Table 1. Estimative dietary equations and urinary measures of net endogenous noncarbonic acid production and its determinants (potential
renal acid load and organic acids)
Equation Formula

NEAPF, mEq/d ¼ (0.91 � protein in g/d) � (0.57 � potassium in mEq/d) þ 21

NEAPR, mEq/d ¼ PRAL þ OAanthro
NEAPL, mEq/d ¼ PRAL þ OAdiet
NEAPS, mEq/d ¼ PRALS þ OAdiet
PRAL, mEq/d ¼ ([0.488 � protein in g/d] þ [0.0366 � phosphorus in mg/d]) � ([0.0205 � potassium in mg/d] þ [0.0263 �

magnesium in mg/d] þ [0.0125 � calcium in mg/d])

PRALS, mEq/da ¼ ([0.75 � sulphate] þ [0.63 � phosphorus]) � ([0.80 � potassium] þ [0.25 � calcium] þ [0.32 � magnesium])
(all in mEq/d)

OAanthro, mEq/d ¼ body surface area � 41 / 1.73

Body surface area, m2 ¼ 0.007184 � height (cm)0.725 � weight (kg)0.425

OAdiet, mEq/d ¼ 32.9 þ (0.15 � [{potassium} þ {calcium � 2} þ {magnesium � 2} – {phosphorus � 1.8}]) (all in mmol/d)

UPRAL, mEq/d ¼ ([sulphate � 2] þ [phosphorus � 1.8]) � (potassium þ [magnesium � 2] þ [calcium �2]) (all in mmol/d)

UNEAP, mEq/d ¼ UPRAL þ total urine organic acid (both in mEq/d)

NAE, mEq/d ¼ titratable acid þ ammonium � bicarbonate (all in mEq)

NAE, net acid excretion; NEAP, net endogenous acid production estimated by dietary records where NEAPR pertains to the equation by Remer and Manz,7 NEAPF to the equation by
Frassetto et al.,6 NEAPL to a model attributed to Lemann,11–13 and NEAPS to the equation by Sebastian et al.9; PRAL, potential renal acid load estimated by dietary intake where PRAL is
the equation by Remer and Manz7 and PRALS pertains to the equation by Sebastian et al.9; UNEAP, net endogenous acid production determined by urine analysis; UPRAL, potential renal
acid load determined by urine analysis; OA, organic acids where OAanthro pertains to the anthropometric estimate by Manz et al.10 and OAdiet to the estimative equation by Kleinman and
Lemann.11
aPrior to using PRALS, when converting mmol of phosphorus to mEq, 1.8 is used as the conversion factor.
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NAE was measured as the ammonium and titratable
acid content of urine minus bicarbonate,2,3 and to this
day this method remains the criterion standard for
measuring NEAP.4 However analysis of relevant cat-
ions and anions in urine elucidates the UPRAL,

5 and if
total urinary OA is added, this equals UNEAP, which is
another method for calculating NAE. NAE, UNEAP,
and UPRAL measurements are not generally available,
and therefore several estimative equations using
anthropometric measures and nutrient quantities of
cations and anions derived from dietary intake have
been developed to predict NEAP and its variables. Each
equation estimates NEAP slightly differently, and like
urinary measures, they are generally estimated using
24-hour data. As it stands, equations currently used in
research (Table 1) include those by Frassetto et al.
(NEAPF),

6 Remer and Manz (PRAL and NEAPR),
7,8

Sebastian et al. (PRALS and NEAPS),
9 Manz et al.

(OAanthro),
10 Kleinman and Lemann (OAdiet),

11 and a
model attributed to Lemann (NEAPL).

11–13

Clinical and epidemiologic studies routinely rely on
estimates of the diet-dependent acid–base load to investi-
gate potential relationships to human health and dis-
ease.14,15 However, a limited number of studies have
evaluated the accuracy and precision of estimates of PRAL,
NEAP, and their contributors. The accuracy of a mea-
surement is how close a result comes to the true value.
Precision refers to how well measurements agree with each
other in multiple tests. Metabolic balance studies, where
measurements are repeated for days or weeks, are one of
the types of investigations suited for this kind of statistical
analysis. While NEAPR and NEAPF have been evaluated
against NAE,6–8,16 the accuracy and precision of NEAPS
and NEAPL has not been evaluated. Moreover, PRAL,
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 1738–1745
PRALS, NEAPR, NEAPS, NEAPL, and NEAPF as well as
their dietary mineral and OA estimates have not been
evaluated for accuracy and precision against their respec-
tive UNEAP components and an assessment of UNEAP
against NAE is needed. Consequently, we investigated the
performance of published methods for determining the
diet-dependent acid–base load.
METHODS

The authors used data from their previously published
and unpublished work conducted as part of metabolic
balance studies.6,17,18 All subjects signed informed
consent to participate in these studies and the use of
previously collected deidentified data was approved by
the University of the Sunshine Coast Human Ethics
committee (E/16/070). Participant records were
retrieved from studies conducted at the University of
California San Francisco. Only participants with NAE,
UNEAP, and dietary data collected during both acid-
and base-forming diets were included. The University
of California San Francisco Clinical Research Centre
studies were conducted between 1987 and 1992, with
the diets prepared by the metabolic research kitchen.
To change diets from acidic to basic, or vice versa, all
diets were supplemented with mineral salts of potas-
sium bicarbonate. Data were retrieved from records
where dietary NEAP intake was maintained constant
for $6 consecutive days with a minimum washout
phase of 3 days between the acid and base diets.
Analytical methods used by this laboratory for mea-
sures of UNEAP have been previously reported in
detail; NAE was calculated as the sum of the excretion
rates of titratable acid and ammonium minus the
1739



Table 2. Measures of net endogenous acid production, potential
renal acid load, and single determinants of net acid excretion
Variable Value

Dietary intake

Energy, Kcal/d 2164 � 211 (1731 to 2547)

NEAPR, mEq/d 35 � 37 (–30 to 75)

NEAPF, mEq/d 58 � 26 (9 to 92)

NEAPL, mEq/d 41 � 30 (13 to 73)

NEAPS, mEq/d 17 � 30 (–35 to 45)

PRAL, mEq/d –5 � 37 (–70 to 32)

PRALS, mEq/d –29 � 37 (92 to 4)

OAdiet, mEq/d 46 � 7 (38 to 59)

OAanthro, mEq/d 40 � 2 (35 to 44)

Sulphatediet
a, mEq/d 28 � 3 (22 to 33)

Proteindiet
b, mEq/d 51 � 5 (41 to 60)

Phosphorusdiet
a, mEq/d 37 � 4 (30 to 44)

Potassiumdiet
a, mEq/d 82 � 37 (39 to 154)

Magnesiumdiet
a, mEq/d 5 � 0 (4 to 5)

Calciumdiet
a, mEq/d 7 � 1 (6 to 8)

Urinary excretion

NAE, mEq/d 39 � 38 (–9 to 95)

UNEAP, mEq/d 37 � 39 (–38 to 94)

UPRAL, mEq/d –25 � 42 (–103 to 30)

OAurine, mEq/d 61 � 7 (48 to 77)

Sulphateurine, mEq/d 34 � 3 (28 to 40)

Phosphorusurine, mEq/d 67 � 8 (50 to 83)

Potassiumurine, mEq/d 87 � 43 (40 to 176)

Magnesiumurine, mEq/d 17 � 3 (13 to 22)

Calciumurine, mEq/d 21 � 9 (7 to 49)

NAE, net acid excretion; NEAP, net endogenous acid production estimated by dietary
records where NEAPR pertains to the equation by Remer and Manz,7 NEAPF to the
equation by Frassetto et al.,6 NEAPL to a model attributed to Lemann,11–13 and NEAPS to
the equation by Sebastian et al.9; PRAL, potential renal acid load estimated by dietary
intake where PRAL is the equation by Remer and Manz,7 and PRALS pertains to the
equation by Sebastian et al.9 UNEAP, net endogenous acid production determined by
urine analysis; UPRAL, potential renal acid load determined by urine analysis; OA,
organic acids where OAanthro pertains to the anthropometrical estimate by Manz et al.,10

and OAdiet to the estimative equation by Kleinman and Lemann.11
aAdjusted for intestinal absorption using multipliers specified in PRALS.
bAdjusted for intestinal absorption using multipliers specified in PRAL.
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excretion rate of bicarbonate.19,20 For this investiga-
tion, dietary estimates and urinary equations were
computed according to Table 1. All studies used for the
present analysis predate ClinicalTrials.gov.

Statistical analysis was completed using Microsoft
Excel professional edition (Microsoft Corp, Redmond,
WA) and the statistical programming language R
(version 3.5.0).21 The averaged result for each indi-
vidual during each diet period was used in the ana-
lyses. The accuracy and precision of dietary estimates
to predict urinary outputs was evaluated by Bland–
Altman analysis for repeated measures data where the
true value varies,22 except in the instance of protein,
sulphate, phosphorus, magnesium, and calcium,
because these nutrients were consumed at a constant
rate during both periods and were consequently eval-
uated by Bland–Altman analysis for repeated measures
data where the true value was constant.23 A Shapiro–
Wilk test with a significance level of 0.05 was used
to determine if the differences were normally
1740
distributed. In the instances where the differences
failed this test (i.e., they were not normally distributed)
a nonparametric version of the Bland–Altman analysis
was implemented. The nonparametric implementation
used the median of the differences to estimate the bias
and the 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles to estimate the
lower and upper limits, respectively. The cases boot-
strap method was used to compute 95% CIs for the
median and lower and upper limits. This method is
preferred because it is robust to outliers and it does not
make any assumptions about the underlying distribu-
tion of the data. A similar methodology has been
implemented in a related study estimating glomerular
filtration rate.24 For our purposes, a priori limits of
agreement for NEAP were set at �20 mEq because this
would permit a reasonably precise measure. The degree
of agreement was also evaluated for urinary measures
of acid excretion tested by different techniques,
wherever appropriate, for which Bland–Altman anal-
ysis was also used. The results from all participants
were used and retained in all analyses (n ¼ 17).

RESULTS

Data were available for 17 healthy participants (mean �
SD age, 60 � 8 years; body mass index, 23 � 2 kg/m2)
providing 102 24-hour urine samples for analysis. The
nutrient intake of participants and their urinary
excretion of analytes relevant to NEAP are shown in
Table 2. The range of NAE was wide (�9 to 95 mEq/d)
and a paired t test showed a significant difference of 72
mEq/d (95% CI, 63–81 mEq/d), t16 ¼ 17.0, P < 0.0001,
between the base (3� 8 mEq/d) and acid (75 � 12 mEq/
d) intake periods. Bland–Altman analysis of UNEAP
against NAE showed good accuracy with modest pre-
cision (Table 3). Bland–Altman analysis of dietary
NEAP equations found only estimates of NEAPR and
NEAPL were accurate yet both were imprecise (limits of
agreement > �20 mEq/d of the bias). When individual
dietary PRAL and OA equations (which add together to
compute NEAP) were assessed, PRAL but not PRALS
overestimated UPRAL while both OAanthro and OAdiet

underestimated OAurine. Similarly, when individual
dietary cations and anions (which add together to
compute PRAL) were analyzed, they were deemed
inaccurate in predicting their respective urinary
counterparts. Moreover, visual inspection of the
Bland–Altman plots revealed that the true bias and
precision of some of the equations appears to vary
throughout differing intakes of dietary acid and base,
which has implications for equation validity. To this
end, out of all the equations, the accuracy and preci-
sion of NEAPR (compared with UNEAP) appeared most
stable (Bland–Altman plots shown Supplementary
Figures S1–S6).
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 1738–1745
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Table 3. Comparison of estimative dietary equations and urinary measures of net endogenous acid production, potential renal acid load, and
single determinants of net acid excretion (sulphate, phosphate, potassium, magnesium, calcium, and organic acids)a,b

Methods compared

Bland--Altman analysis

Methodology Bias (95% CI) Lower limit of agreement (95% CI) Upper limit of agreement (95% CI)

UNEAP vs. NAE, mEq/d Standard –2 (–8, 3) –32 (–46, –24) 28 (20, 41)

NEAPR vs. NAE, mEq/d Nonparametric –2 (–15, 5) –25 (–27, –20) 16 (13, 16)

NEAPF vs. NAE, mEq/d Standard 19 (13, 25) –14 (–27, –6) 51 (44, 65)

NEAPL vs. NAE, mEq/d Standard 2 (–3, 7) –27 (–40, –20) 31 (24, 43)

NEAPS vs. NAE, mEq/d Standard –22 (–27, –16) –51 (–64, –44) 8 (1, 20)

NEAPR vs. UNEAP, mEq/d Standard –1 (–6, 3) –25 (–36, –18) 22 (15, 33)

NEAPF vs. UNEAP, mEq/d Standard 21 (16, 27) –10 (–24, –3) 53 (46, 67)

NEAPL vs. UNEAP, mEq/d Standard 4 (–1, 9) –23 (–34, –16) 31 (25, 43)

NEAPS vs. UNEAP, mEq/d Standard –19 (–24, –15) –47 (–58, –40) 8 (1, 19)

PRAL vs. UPRAL, mEq/d Standard 20 (16, 24) –3 (–14, 3) 43 (36, 54)

PRALS vs. UPRAL, mEq/d Standard –4 (–8, 0) –26 (–36, –20) 18 (12, 29)

OAdiet vs. OAurine, mEq/d Nonparametric –15 (–19, –11) –25 (–27, –23) –5 (–8, 5)

OAanthro vs. OAurine, mEq/d Standard –21 (–23, –19) –32 (–37, –29) –10 (–13, –5)

Sulphatediet
c vs, Sulphateurine, mEq/d Nonparametric –7 (–8, –4) –11 (–11, –9) 0 (–3, 0)

Proteindiet
d v Sulphateurine, mEq/d Nonparametric 16 (14, 21) 11 (10, 12) 26 (23, 27)

Phosphorusdiet
c vs. Phosphorusurine, mEq/d Standard –30 (–32, –27) –44 (–51, –40) –15 (–19, –8)

Potassiumdiet
c vs. Potassiumurine, mEq/d Standard –6 (–9, –3) –23 (–31, –18) 12 (7, 19)

Magnesiumdiet
c vs. Magnesiumurine, mEq/d Standard –12 (–13, –11) –17 (–20, –15) –7 (–9, –5)

Calciumdiet
c vs. Calciumurine, mEq/d Standard –14 (–17, –11) –33 (–43, –27) 5 (–1, 15)

NAE, net acid excretion; NEAP, net endogenous acid production estimated by dietary records where NEAPR pertains to the equation by Remer and Manz,7 NEAPF to the equation by
Frassetto et al.,6 NEAPL to a model attributed to Lemann,11–13 and NEAPS to the equation by Sebastian et al.9; PRAL, potential renal acid load estimated by dietary intake where PRAL is
the equation by Remer and Manz,7 and PRALS pertains to the equation by Sebastian et al.9 UNEAP, net endogenous acid production determined by urine analysis; UPRAL, potential renal
acid load determined by urine analysis; OA, organic acids where OAanthro pertains to the anthropometrical estimate by Manz et al.,10 and OAdiet to the estimative equation by Kleinman
and Lemann.11
aThe bias indicates the extent to which the first method listed in the methods column, under (negative values) or over (positive values) estimates the second method listed and so on.
bll participants were used in all analyses and no data points were removed.
cAdjusted for intestinal absorption using multipliers specified in PRALS.
dAdjusted for intestinal absorption using multipliers specified in PRAL.
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DISCUSSION

In this 2-period, 2-condition metabolic balance study,
our investigation reports for the first time a complete
comparative analysis of methods for determining
NEAP. Among the estimative equations, NEAPR and
NEAPL accurately estimated both NAE and UNEAP
while PRALS accurately estimated UPRAL. We then
compared UNEAP to NAE and found that each method
accurately determined the other. While NAE has been
used historically as the criterion standard, out of all the
methods available to measure NEAP we preferentially
recommend UNEAP because it offers the ability to
directly measure and accurately differentiate PRAL and
OA. In addition, NAE is a labor-intensive method
requiring a research laboratory to perform, while
measures of UNEAP can be sent to a commercial labo-
ratory. Our findings will be useful to investigators
conducting clinical or epidemiologic studies that
examine potential relationships between the diet-
dependent acid–base load and human health and dis-
ease,14 exercise performance,25 or space flight
applications.15

In this study, we used dietary equations to estimate
NEAP and found that a number of these calculations
accurately predicted their equivalent biochemical
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 1738–1745
measure. In line with previous reports, we found that
NEAPR accurately estimated NEAP,7,16 and for the first
time it was observed that NEAPL did as well. However,
we were surprised that PRAL and OAanthro inaccurately
estimated UPRAL and OAurine, respectively; however,
they added together to yield NEAPR, which accurately
estimated both NAE and UNEAP. Likewise, OAdiet

inaccurately estimated OAurine; however, when it was
added to PRAL to yield NEAPL, this equation also
accurately estimated both NAE and UNEAP. In contrast
we observed that PRALS accurately estimated UPRAL;
however, when it is added to OAdiet to yield NEAPS,
this equation inaccurately estimated both NAE and
UNEAP because of an inaccurate estimate of OA.
Overall, the implications are that the use of differing
predictive equations in clinical and epidemiologic
studies likely results in differences in estimates of ab-
solute NEAP between cohorts. Given our findings,
resolving estimates of OA should remain a priority
issue of NEAP nutrition research, but optimizing esti-
mative equations to best elucidate OA is a contentious
issue.13 Body surface area may be more useful in chil-
dren than in adults because of their relatively greater
change in body surface area as they grow compared
with adults. Attempts to revise the OA equations are
1741
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advised to consider the effects of fruit and vegetable–
specific OAs, body surface area, and the varying pro-
duction of endogenous acids in addition to possible
further factors that may be significant predictors. As it
stands, direct measurements of OA are best.

This study is the first to compare NAE against
UNEAP using Bland–Altman statistics. In 1966,
Lennon et al. reported that NAE correlated (r ¼ 0.94)
with NEAP determined by biochemical analysis,
with a mean difference between the 2 measures
of �1 � 12 mEq/d (P ¼ 0.70), indicating that both
methods accurately measure the same quantity.2

Lennon et al. determined NEAP as the sum of uri-
nary sulphate plus OAs minus the amount of base
absorbed intestinally from the diet, which was
measured as the difference between the amount of
cations and anions present in the food consumed by
the study participants less the amount excreted in
their feces.2 Our study reports consistency between
NAE and NEAP determined by urinary analysis
alone (i.e., UNEAP), with a mean difference (Bland–
Altman bias) of �2 mEq/d (95% CI, �8 to 3) and
consequently, approximately 50 years on, our find-
ings corroborate the report of Lennon et al.2 How-
ever, using Bland–Altman statistics we also report
the relationship between NAE and UNEAP to be
modestly imprecise (limits of agreement, �32 to 28
mEq), with application only for group estimates. We
suggest that the imprecision between UNEAP and
NAE is a consequence of known quantification er-
rors/issues in the measurement of NAE or UNEAP.

26

While NAE certainly remains a valid marker of
NEAP, UNEAP offers the ability to directly measure
and differentiate PRAL and OA, and consequently
provides several advantages to the investigator con-
ducting research on acid–base nutritional biochem-
istry. To elaborate, current research suggests that a
chronic intake of acid derived from the PRAL may
contribute to detrimental health outcomes while a
chronic intake of food-specific OA from fruits and
vegetables may contribute to health protection.27 This
is indicated by findings of Krupp et al.5 who reported
that higher diastolic blood pressure was more strongly
associated with UPRAL than NAE, and Remer et al.,27

who found that increasing UPRAL but not NAE was
associated with reduced diaphyseal bone mass and
bone size in children. Both groups suggest that this
may have been because NAE quantifies within it the
food-specific portion of OA, which may contain bene-
ficial components for blood pressure and bone health,
and, as a result, relationships with NAE may have been
attenuated. Such findings highlight the necessity to
distinguish between the forms of acid intake in NEAP
research. To facilitate this, accurate measures of the
1742
PRAL, OA, and NEAP are essential and can be achieved
by measuring UNEAP.

Our study calculated urinary and dietary NEAP
using the average measure of multiple days, while
NEAP tends to be traditionally calculated from urine or
diet records measured over 1 day5,8 or averaged over 2
days.28 Consequently, our results likely reflect a more
accurate estimate of true NEAP than is typically ob-
tained in standard research. This increases our confi-
dence in the estimates and allows insight into the
performance of each equation under optimized condi-
tions. We also set our a priori limits of agreement to
�20 mEq because we believe that within these limits it
would be reasonable to infer that the equations are
fairly precise; none of the equations were found to be
precise within these confines. Given that the collections
of dietary intake and urinary output were completed
under metabolic ward conditions, this indicates that
there is room for improvement within the existing
formula. However, given the inherent complexity of
acid–base biochemistry, we may not be able to improve
upon the current models. Although, NEAPR was pre-
cise within limits of agreement of �25 mEq (when
compared with either NAE or UNEAP), and so too did
PRALS predict UPRAL within these limits. Moreover,
NEAPL and UNEAP precisely measured NAE within
�30 mEq. As the question of what constitutes a
reasonable limit of agreement is one of researcher
judgement, other groups may believe that within �30
mEq is a good enough measure to infer that these
equations are precise. To this end, we maintain that the
data illustrate a degree of imprecision across these
techniques, although all in all they are not far from
perfection.

As indicated, our study examined NEAP under
metabolic ward or steady state conditions wherein the
participants consume the same quantity of true NEAP
day in and day out. In epidemiologic studies or the
like, NEAP tends to be quantified in free living, non–
steady state conditions, where participants consume
varying quantities of NEAP from day to day. Mea-
surements from diets that change daily may deviate
from true NEAP because it is thought that acid pro-
duction may differ from acid excretion. However,
research previously conducted by members of the
current investigation found that NEAPR as estimated
from single 24-hour weighed food diaries, under non–
steady state conditions, accurately estimated 24-hour
NAE, implying that single-day measures might be
considered accurate for measures of NEAP in free
living groups of indiviudals.16 However, it is likely
that NEAP intake fluctuates widely in free living
populations on a day to day basis, and studies exam-
ining the relationship between NEAP and human
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 1738–1745
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health and disease are possibly better designed to use
data measured over multiple days (e.g., perhaps $3
days, including a weekend day) in order to begin
approximating an individual’s habitual NEAP intake.
Indeed, any impact of NEAP on human health is
plausibly chronic and dose dependent. While we saw
accurate estimates of intake derived from weighed
meals in the current study, investigators are cautioned
that intake estimates calculated from other dietary
collection techniques (such as food frequency ques-
tionnaires, food recalls, or nonweighted food diaries),
are highly likely to decrease measurement accuracy
because of known error in these methods; such stra-
tegies should be deployed and interpreted with
caution. As an aside, substitute measures of NEAP,
such as the use of urine pH, only yield valid results
when 24-hour urine is collected; spot tests are known
to be highly inaccurate and we, as others, do not
recommend their use.29–32

A unique strength of this research is that we
examined the accuracy and precision of NEAP mea-
surement methodologies over a wide range of intake
(�9 to 95 mEq/d) which is typically observed in clin-
ical and epidemiologic studies. In doing so, we
observed that the true accuracy and precision of some
of the equations appears to vary throughout differing
intakes of dietary acid and base, which has implications
for equation validity.23 The reason(s) for this vari-
ability in accuracy and precision are less clear; how-
ever, it can be observed that the dietary estimates
certainly appear to be more stable in comparison to
UNEAP than NAE (Supplementary Figures S1 and S2).
One reason for this variability in accuracy may be
related to endogenous OA production, wherein the
body regulates the production of OA in response to a
high or low dietary base intake.33 Thus, as NEAP
intake becomes more extreme, the accuracy of the di-
etary equations may moderate as the equations do not
factor for the internal regulation of OA. The overall
implications are that researchers are best off using
equations that better maintain accuracy and precision
estimates, such as that displayed by NEAPR (compared
with UNEAP). However, the most useful technique to
measure the diet’s acid–base load should certainly also
accurately differentiate PRAL and OA, and as it stands
UNEAP is best positioned to accomplish this goal. That
said, it is also of importance that excreted NEAP (i.e.,
NAE and UNEAP) is an indirect measure for true in-
ternal NEAP and its thought that one may not neces-
sarily equal the other during times of elevated acid
loads, as the body modulates utilization of fixed buffer
reserves to titrate NEAP, causing true NEAP to pro-
gressively deviate from excreted NEAP.1,34 Another
interesting point is that in this study we intervened
Kidney International Reports (2020) 5, 1738–1745
with salts of potassium bicarbonate; as such, we are
unable to infer from our data whether the accuracy and
precision of the NEAP equations are the same when
interventions of other acid- or base-forming nutrients
or their combinations are consumed. However, most of
the variation in NAE is thought to be explained by the
ratio of protein to potassium,6 so it is possible that the
equations perform somewhat similarly when different
interventions are used.

In conclusion, a range of estimative equations and
biochemical indices were found to accurately measure
the diet-dependent acid–base load. Among the estimate
equations, NEAPR, NEAPL, and PRALS displayed good
agreement to their biochemical equivalent and are best
applied for group estimates in future research. How-
ever, the direct measurement of NEAP in 24-hour urine
samples offers several advantages for the researcher or
laboratory with the capacity to do so. In particular, of
the biochemical methods available to measure NEAP
(i.e., NAE and UNEAP) we preferentially recommend
UNEAP because it offers the ability to directly measure
and differentiate PRAL plus OA. However, in-
vestigators wishing to draw conclusions between the
diet-dependent acid–base load and human health and
disease should consider the limitations within all
methods.
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Figure S1. Bland–Altman plots comparing diet-derived

estimates of NEAP against 24-hour urinary NAE for (A)

NEAPR, (B) NEAPF, (C) NEAPL, and (D) NEAPS. Accuracy

and precision were assessed using Bland–Altman analysis

for repeated measures data where the true value varies. All

participants were used in all analyses and no data points

were removed. NAE, net acid excretion; NEAP, net

endogenous acid production estimated by dietary records

where NEAPR pertains to the equation by Remer and

Manz,7 NEAPF to the equation by Frassetto et al.,6 NEAPL to

a model attributed to Lemann,11–13 and NEAPS to the

equation by Sebastian et al.9

Figure S2. Bland–Altman plots comparing diet-derived

estimates of NEAP against 24-hour UNEAP for (A) NEAPR,
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(B) NEAPF, (C) NEAPL, and (D) NEAPS. Accuracy and pre-

cision were assessed using Bland–Altman analysis for

repeated measures data where the true value varies. All

participants were used in all analyses and no data points

were removed. UNEAP, urinary net endogenous acid pro-

duction; NEAP, net endogenous acid production estimated

by dietary records where NEAPR pertains to the equation

by Remer and Manz,7 NEAPF to the equation by Frassetto

et al.,6 NEAPL to a model attributed to Lemann,11–13 and

NEAPS to the equation by Sebastian et al.9

Figure S3. Bland–Altman plots comparing diet-derived

estimates of PRAL against 24-hour UPRAL for (A) PRAL

and (B) PRALs. Accuracy and precision were assessed us-

ing Bland–Altman analysis for repeated measures data

where the true value varies. All participants were used in

all analyses and no data points were removed. UPRAL,

urinary potetnial renal acid load; PRAL, potential renal acid

load estimated by dietary records where PRAL is the

equation by Remer and Manz7 and PRALS pertains to the

equation by Sebastian et al.9

Figure S4. Bland–Altman plots comparing diet-derived

estimates of OA against 24-hour OAurine for (A) OAanthro

and (B) OAdiet. Accuracy and precision were assessed us-

ing Bland–Altman analysis for repeated measures data

where the true value varies. All participants were used in

all analyses and no data points were removed. OAurine,

urinary organic acid; OA, organic acids where OAanthro

pertains to the anthropometrical estimate by Manz et al.,10

and OAdiet to the estimative equation by Kleinman and

Lemann.11

Figure S5. Bland–Altman plots comparing diet-derived

estimates of NEAP determinants against their equivalent

24-hour urinary biomarker (A) estimated dietary protein

compared with urinary sulphate, (B) estimated dietary

sulphate compared with urinary sulphate, (C) estimated

dietary phosphate compared with urinary phosphate, (D)

estimated dietary calcium compared with urinary calcium,

(E) estimated dietary magnesium compared with urinary

magnesium, and (F) estimated dietary potassium

compared with urinary potassium. All dietary estimates

were adjusted for intestinal absorption using multipliers

specified in PRAL except for sulphate, which was deter-

mined using multipliers specified in PRALS. Accuracy and

precision were assessed using Bland–Altman analysis for

repeated measures data. All participants were used in all

analyses and no data points were removed. PRAL, poten-

tial renal acid load estimated by dietary records where

PRAL pertains to the equation by Remer and Manz7 and

PRALS to the equation by Sebastian et al.9

Figure S6. Bland–Altman plot comparing 24-hour UNEAP

against 24-hour urinary NAE. Accuracy and precision

assessed using Bland–Altman analysis for repeated mea-

sures data where the true value varies. All participants

were used in all analyses and no data points were
1744
removed. NAE, net acid excretion; UNEAP, urinary net

endogenous acid production.
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